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WHERE WE'RE COMING FROM
Of 528 current CDS-Boston members:
85.6% live in Massachusetts
3.98% live in New York
2.27% live in Rhode Island
1.52% live in Vermont
1.52% live in Maine
1.33% live in New Hampshire
The rest live in Canada, Conn., Maryland,
Michigan, N.J., Ohio, PA., Wisconsin,
and England.
Of 452 Massachusetts members:
62 live in Cambridge
50 live in Arlington
33 live in Somerville
18 live in Brookline
18 live in Concord
Figures may be a bit misleading, since
the 528 total includes some children who
are part of a family membership but who
do not dance. - Arthur Ferguson

FROM A HISTORY OF THE BOSTON CENTRE
"Since the beginning of the New England
Folk Festival, the CDS has presented a
demonstration team. The First English
Food Booth in 1955 ••• netted $75. At
that time the office secretary was an Eng
lish woman with a strong accent that ad
ded a note of authenticity.
"After Louise Chapin's retirement in 1963
George Fogg became President and that
meant much responsibility for him and for
future presidents and the Exec. Committee.
"Helene Cornelius became the instructor
for the Wednesday English (which for many
years had been the Couples Class). She
and Arthur accepted no renumeration but
were given $2 each week for babysitting
services as they had four children to
bring up." -Evelyn Lamond

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
Over the holidays and during the winter
storms, we worry. Will the attendance at
dances hold steady? Will you support our
programs? Have we selected teachers, and
traditions, and callers, and musicians,
and dance choices, so that you will attend?
Have we given newcomers fair chances?
Have we been welcoming? Will we break
even?
Do you feel welcome? Would you feel more
included if we could cajole you into being
a volunteer? What about the nights when
there are more men, or more women, or a
small crowd?
Dance activities are cyclic, over the
years. Sometimes one, then another, program
is more popular. Or is undersubscribed.
Or carries financially another part of
the programming. For a while, our contras
were booming. Right now our Tuesday night
group is smaller than we'd like. English
on Wednesdays is popular, although there
too, we are affected by weather and busy
ness. We are committed to providing ritual
classes; some traditions are very popular,
others have space for more people.
We are fortunate to be a big Centre. We are
fortunate to have a significant number of
members who can join at the Contributor,
Supporter,Sponsor,Patron,and Benefactor
levels. This year, about 1/5 of the member
ship has been able to help in this way,
but about the same number has not yet re
newed membership.
We are grateful to several teachers and
callers who are able to turn earnings back
into the Society's activities. They, too,
contribute in several ways.
We depend on the Board, and the committees,
and the people who set up and take down
sound for each dance, and who sit at the
door; and we depend on all who will cook
and staff the CDS Food Booth at NEFFA;
and we depend on all of you who ask a less
experienced person to dance, who welcome
a stranger and find out his/her name and
change partners every time.
So we worry, and we also plan for spring
and summer. Playford Ball is March 7. An
nual Meeting and Dance will be in March.
Surely many of our Morris dancers will
greet the dawn on May Day. NEFFA in April,
Experienced Contra on May 30. This year,
there's a special June weekend at Pine
woods (see enclosed flyer). Work weekends
wd.ll help ready camp for the July 4th
Weekend. And so we'll dance into the Sum
mer. - Betty Hoskins, CDS President

A RJTUALISTIC DOZEN

DANCE ALL DAY- MARCH 28

In the Boston area, we are blessed (or
cursed?) with what is probably the largest

The 1987 all-day dance benefit for the
Dance Musicians' Development Fund is

concentration of Morris and Sword teams

coming soon.

in the entire country. To help you all
keep up with the different teams in the
~rea, here is a list of those known to us.
If we left anyone out or if any of our
information is wrong, please let us know.
If you would like to get in touch with
any of these groups, please contact the
CDS office and we will be happy to put you
in touch with the appropriate people.
MORRIS TEAMS
Banbury Cross- a children's team, based in
the Brookline area.
Black Jokers- a men's team that does mostly
morris, some sword.
Ha'Penny Morris- a women's team with a lot
of life.
Lemon 'and Capers- a new women's team,
loosely associated with Boston University.
Middlesex Morris- the only adult mixed
team in Boston, hence the name.
Muddy River Morris- a women's team, one
of the first in the country.
Newtowne Morris- A men's team, what more
can we say?
Pinewoods Morris Men- the oldest team in
the country, second oldest in average age.
SWORD TEAMS
Muddy River Sword- a women's team that
hasn't been seen much lately, but we hope
they will be back performing soon.
Orion- a new mixed longsword and possibly
rapper team that will make its debut
in February.
Plain Brown Rapper- a women's team that
hasn't danced together in a while, but we
love the name so much that it had to
be included in this list.
Rapscallion- a new mixed rapper team, whose
symbol is a sword lock made of scallions.
Word is out that a new women's Northwest
Morris team is starting up. Enjoy this
wealth of ritual English dancing in this
area. Support your local groups (donations
gratefully accepted!). -Rich Jackson

on your dance calendar!
This year, in cooperation with the MIT
Folk Dance Club, the dance will be at a
new location, the Sala de Puerto Rico,
on the second floor of the MIT Student
Center, 84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.
Like in past years, this annual benefit
promises to involve many exciting local
callers, bands, and performing groups.
Irish set dancing, Polish, Scottish,
English, Hungarian and Scandinavian
couple and group dancing, contras and
squares, a little swing and Viennese
waltzing: all this and more are planned
for this noon to midnight "party".
Created in 1980 to raise money for a
dance musician whose instruments were
stolen, this dance has raised between
$1500 and $2000 each year. The Dance
Musicians' Development Fund, working through
FACONE, makes this money available to lo
cal dance musicians in need of assistance
for lessons, workshops, etc.
All the dancing and music at the Benefit
wIll take place in one room, so that every
one can enjoy and participate. A potluck
dillller takes place from 5 to 7 as the music
and dancing continue.
For more informtion, call Marianne at FACONE
(491-6084) or Barbara McOwen (648-3955).
- Mary Lea

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
At the December Board meeting, Julia
Huestis told us that she would have to
reSign as President-elect. As a result,
the Board directed the Nominating Committee
to propose candidates for the office of
President as well as for President-elect. The
The ballot members will receive in early
February will respond to this process.

Mark Saturday, March 28th,

PINEWOODS CAMP 1987- SUMMER JOBS
Pinewoods Camp is a non-profit adult
camp for traditional dance and music.
It is located between two ponds near
Plymouth, MA. The camp season runs
from early June through Labor Day, and
includes several sessions sponsored by
the Boston Centre.
The following positions may be available:
cooks, kitchen aides, clean-up crew, and
grounds crew. In addition, there may be
space for part-time volunteers.
For details and an application, write to:
Jacqueline Schwab, Manager
Pinewoods Camp, Inc.
P.O. Box 1586
Cambridge, MA 02238

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
CAMBRIDGE, MA - JOINT ENGLISH and SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, March 14, 8:00
11:00
Music:Bare
Necessities/B
Robinson/Ed
pearlman, leaders :Marianne
Taylor/Helene Cornelis/Tony Saletan, Christ Church Cambridge 429-8149
CAMBRIDGE, MA - BOSTON CENTRE SPRING RITUAL SERIES
STARTING MARCH 4 -INTERMEDIATE MORRIS, WITHINGTON, Cynthia Wear teaching
STARTING APRIL 29 - RAPPER SWORD, Stephen Anderson teaching
PLYMOUTH MA
BOSTON CENTRE '87 EVENTS AT PINEWOODS CAMP
1) FIRST WEEKEND - FRIDAY EVE 6/19 to SUNDAY AFTERNOON 6/21
Chair Joe and Robin Kynoch 877-1168
2) JULY 4TH WEEKEND - THURSDAY AFTERNOON 7/2 to MONDAY MORNING 7/6
Chair Jim Ialeggio 643-0342, Rich Jackson 525-2068
3) ENGLISH-SCOTTISH - MONDAY AFTERNOON 7/2 to FRIDAY MORNING 7/10
CDS contacts Sandra Borden 878-4446
4) LABOR DAY WEEKEND - SATURDAY AFTERNOON 9/5 to TUESDAY MORNING 9/8
Chair Mary Etter 648-8190, Harvey Cohen 877-9065
NATIONAL CDSS AT PINEWOODS (212)594-8833:7/18-7/25 Early Music, Chair Grace
Feldman; 7/25-8/1
Folk Music, Chair Jerry Epstein; 8/1-8/8 American Dance &
Music, Chair Frank Hall; 8/8-8/15 Family Week, Chair Rodney and Jane Miller;
8/15-8/22 English and American Dance, Chair Margaret Ann Martin; 8/22-8/29
English Dance, Chair Brad Foster; 8/29-9/5 Campers, Chair TBD
NATICK MA - NEFFA Folk Festival, Natick High School, April 24-26
SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE, GEORGE FOGG, live music Ellen
Mandigo and Cindy Philips. Mondays thru May 18, except first Mondays. 8:00
10:00 Old South Congregational Church (617)335-0818 (617) 426-1048
{ G. Washington's Birthday BaIlon Feb 23, a reservation only event. }
WELLESLEY MA,
only. 776-8342.

BOSTON

CENTER PLAYFORD BALL, March 7 - Advanced registration

OUTSIDE OF EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
BRATTLEBORO, VT 87 DAWN DANCE SCHEDULE: Sunday, Feb 15, President's Birthday
Swallowtail,
David
Kaynor,Mike McKernan; Sunday, May 24, Memorial Day;
Saturday, July 4,
Independence Day; Sunday, Sept 6, Labor Day; Thursday, Dec
31, New Year's Eve, 207 Main st, 8:00PM to 7:00 AM (802)387-5544,387-4644
BRATTLEBORO, VT BRATTLEBORO FIDDLE FESTIVAL, Wed during July, 7:00 to 8:30.
EAST DERRY, NH - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES - UPPER VILLAGE HALL, 3RD Sundays
7:00, Potluck 5:30, Callers B. Sayler or R.Jackson (603) 432-8558
NETCONG, NJ - Hudson Guild Farm
MARCH 13-15, American Dance & Music, Musicians include Laurie Andres and Ruth
Dornfeld, CDSS National (212) 594-8833
MAY 8-10 English and American Dance for experienced dancers. Staff includes
Christine HelWig, Fried Herman, Dan Pearl, and Hold the Mustard.
Alpine/Westchester CDSS centers (201)652-4340 (212)758-5542 (914)761-2439

CDS,
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Boston Centre is interested in making
and music related activities of Boston
centers and associates. All submissions
Harvey Cohen, 54 Elda Road, Framingham,
into the April newsletter.

more people aware of the many dance

Centre members and the nearby CDS
must be in writing and received by
MA 01701 by March 15, for inclusion

APPLICATIONS FOR THE BOLLES SCHOLARSHIP
The Bolles Memorial Fund was established
in 1941 in memory of Dorothy Bolles, a
dedicated teacher and long-time member
of the Boston Centre. The income from
this fund is used to provide partial or
full scholarships to allow potential music
and dance leaders who want to expand
their knowledge and experience to attend
a dance week at Pinewoods Camp. The Endow
ment Committee of the Boston Centre is
now soliciting applications for this year's
scholarships. Applications should include
a history of involvement with English and
American dance, designation of the dance
week that the applicant would like to
attend, and a statement of the applicant's
objectives in attending the week and of
the benefits which he/she would expect to
bring back to the dance community. Appli
cations are not restricted to the Boston/
New England area; however, preference will
be given to those with a history of in
volvement with one or more Centers/Associ
ates of CDSS. We also welcome sponsorship
of promising candidates by CDS members.
Applications should be sent by April 1 to:
Endowment Committee, CDS-Boston, c/o
Arthur Ferguson, 21 Upper Joclyn Ave.,
Framingham, MA 01701-4411.

LO'rJe all the senses doth beguile
Anti hleareth all our eyes;
It cuts off freedom of the minJ
Anti makes us gape for flies.
-

JAMES SANDFORD

Happy Valentine's Day!
From The New Yorker, 1/16/84
Thanks, George Fogg!
SOUND OFF!!
WANTED: A willing volunteer(s) to take
over setting up the sound system on
Wednesday nights. Easy to learn, fun to
do! Speak to Rich Jackson at a dance if
you'd like to help.

THE FIRST DANCE
I had never heard of contra dancing before
I stumbled upon it one night while biCY
cling home from work To avoid the main
streets of New Haven after dark, I decided
to take the back way home. As I passed
St. Mary's Church, I heard the faint
strains of music from a basement window.
There were people my age entering the side
gate and a sign which read, "Contra Dance
David Lindsay, Caller". I stopped, wonder
ed, and went in.
The entrance to the basement led to an
open landing, where I watched a small
group of dancers weaving through a dance
in circle formation. The caller yelled
something about oysters; the dancers re
sponded with a holler; my foot tapped;
and I thought, "How strange.".
As I turned to leave, I recognized a wo
man on the dance floor as being the life
guard at a lake where I had frequently
taken refuge from my studies that summer.
When the music stopped, I walked down to
say hello. We chatted for a minute or two,
when the caller interrupted, "Take part
ners and form up squares". My friend said
tlLet's try it". I said "No thanks, I was
just leaving ••• besides, I don't know how."
Soon there were three other couples
around and we were walking through a
square. I don't remember much after that,
except skipping around the square, clap
ping my hands a lot, and laughing a
great deal.
That was nine years ago. Since that time,
I've taken up Morris, Rapper, English
Country Dancing, and the fiddle. I've be
come close friends with many of the danc
ers and the musicians I met that night
and since. And I've always remembered
with great fondness the longest and most
significant bicycle ride I ever took
home from work. -Stephen Anderson

WE CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT YOU!
Thanks to the following contributors to
this edition of the CDS News:
Steve Anderson,Harvey Cohen,Arthur
Ferguson,Shag Graetz, Jim Guinness,Betty
Hoskins, Cal Howard,Rich Jackson,Evelyn
Lamond, Mary Lea, and Mary Stafford.
Thanks also to Laurie Buchanan and her
mailing crew. Want to help with the
mailing? Call Laurie at 738-6983. Next
News deadline is 3/20/87 for April-May
edition. ~p.nrl your items/comments/sugges
tions to Editor Robin Kynoch, 500 Grove
St.,Framingham,MA 01701 by the deadline!

CREATING MUSIC FOR DANCING
In the last issue of the News, we published Vince O'Donnell's tune, "You're Sitting In
My Chair", as well as some of his thoughts on how he composed this particular tune. The
discussion of how tunes are composed continues in this issue, as the creative thoughts of
Cal Howard, Jim Guinness, and Shag Graetz are included.'
Q: What inspires you when you compose a
Q: Do you have any general advice for
tune?
potential composers?
Shag: All kinds of things can be the
Cal: Listen and think of the tune structures
nooKs for a given composition (dance,
that other people have used. Is this the kind
tune, or whatever). Often it's a special
of tune structure I'd like to see? Think about
occasion, such as a wedding, an important
the overall rhythm and melody rather than
birthday, etc.
putting a bunch of notes together. Think of
Cal: Sometimes it's a neccesity: I need
the flow- the ebb and surge of the music
a new waltz, and I try to write one out.
and how it would affect the dance.
It's a nebulous thing.
Shag: Learn the fundamentals of 'music- how to
Jim: It just comes, from a feeling of
read a staff, how to hear harmonies, etc.
being alive in a community of friends
Learn the rudiments, at least, of playing an
and music.
instrument. Talk to performing muscians, often.
~: How do you compose tunes?
Never stop learning! The musician who says,
Jim: I hear it in my mind for a while,
"Oh, if I learn to read music I'll lose my
then write it down. I don'tcompose for
spontaneity" is lying. He/she is just afraid
any particular dance, instrument, or
to risk going beyond what is comfortable and
style.
easy. The more risks you take, the better a
Cal: Since I'm a rhythm player, I'm
composer you'll be. I guess that applies to
always thinking in terms of a rhythm proeverything, doesn't it?
gression, working out interesting chord
Jim: UListen to your muse!"
progressions and combinations. I also
think about a tune in terms of its A and
Following is one of ~ favorite tunes,
B sections. Instead of composing AABB
"Sarah' s Reel", composed by Jim Guinness (RCK)
.~.,.,:='>.",;;:""",·,Q,];,..",.ev.en......AABA, . . J "try. to end a tune on
some variation of the'~i part, so it"
S."./I i~c I
looks like AAB-something else.
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YOU REMEMBER YOUR FIRST DANCE?
Sweaty palms, two left feet •••
Friendly faces, amazing music •••
If you remember the first time you
went to a dance, whether it was last
month or 15 years ago, write it down
and mail it to the News.

CDS ~oJ

i3oston
11ews
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MOVING ALONG WITH FACONE,NEFFA, AND RSCDS
Along with the above dance organizations,
CDS has moved to a new office (see map
below). A successful open house was
held on 3/29,complete with dancing and
live music (of course!) The move ends
many months of chasing real estate in
the greater Boston area. George Fogg
continues to check the office for CDS
mail and messages.
Very big thank-yous to Harvey Cohen,
Sandy and Bob Borden, Frank Nichols,Mary
Stafford, Mary Blomberg, Alex Humez,
and George Fogg for moving us!

1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
(porter Sq. next to the Averoff Restaurant)

.-.~--. '.

MY FIRST DANCE •••
My first experience with English Country
dancing occured almost fourteen years ago.
Married, the mother of four young child
ren, and on the verge of my thirtieth
birthday,I felt the need for a change in
routine and some time by myself.
As the representative of the Providence
chapter of the American Recorder Society,
I often received brochures from related
organizations. A packet arrived from the
CDSS advertising a series of week-long
camp experiences in nearby Plymouth, MA.
I had never done any English dancing, but
the idea of a week in the woods, dancing
and swimming- with no diapers to change!
was very appealing.
At Pinewoods that summer, I was housed
in Trumpet Vine (no longer used), about
a half mile from the camphouse area. I
walked to the first evening's dance,
flashlight in hand, through the warm pine
scented dusk. Everything was very still
and I was feeling a little out of place
and lonely, when suddenly, as I came
over the hill, the sound of music reached
me. My heart quickened and I hurried
toward the sound, fumbling and stumbling
down the path toward cD. How magical it
seemed- a fairy ring of lights and music
and swirling dancers.
The evening remains a blur in my mind.
I remember dancing Jamaica and The Black
Nag. I'm not sure how I did- but people
kept smiling and I don't remember any major
breakdowns.
As I walked back to my cabin, my head
was full of tunes and steps. I lay awake
in bed, too excited to sleep, anxious
for morning to come with classes and more
dancing. Since then, dancing and Pinewoods
have been a wonderful part of my life.
And even now, many years after that first
summer night, when the sound of the music
reaches out to me, my heart quickens and
I hurry to join in that fairy ring.
- Maureen Robbins

THIS SHOULD COME AS NO SURPRISE!
_peter Elson, Toronto fitness consultant,
in a recent article writes:
"Dancing in my opinion is the best all
round fitness activity in existence. It's
fun, it's highly sociable and non-compet
itive. It's an excellent way to tone
muscles and, depending on the type of
music, dancing can provide more than ade
quate exercise pulse rates. Even moderate
dancing can burn more than 300 calories
an hour. If you spend only 15 minutes
dancing every day, it's better than
another more strenuous activity done only
two or three times a week."
Activity
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Hal-an-tow, Jolly Rumble-o
For we are up as soon as any day,O
And for to fetch the summer home,
The summer and the May, 0,
For summer is a-come, 0
and winter is a-gone,O.
-from an English song

Ifl@fj
WE'RE WITH YOU, CINDY
Cindy Green has contributed enormously
to the dancing "quality-of-life" all of
us have enjoyed over the years. Cindy
is currently at UMass Hospital in Worcester,
paralyzed from the waist down. You can
send your get-well thoughts and wishes
to her at 5 Paradox Drive, Worcester,
MA 01602.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!
We're looking for a CDS Mailing Coordinator
someone to organize CDS News and flyer
mailings, which generally happen at the
Tuesday and/or Wednesday evening dances.
THIS IS A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO
DO SOMETHING FOR YOUR DANCE ORGANIZATION!
See Rich Jackson at a dance, or call him
at 525-2068.
A very special THANKS goes to retiring
Mailing Coordinator Laurie Buchanan,
whose other responsibilities (like work!)
are getting in the way. The CDS News
couldn't have existed without her!
FROM THE ARCHIVE
The iris was a purple ribbon along the
pond's margin when the Boston Centre came
to Pinewoods Camp, June 25-28, for its
annual weekend. Brisk ,sunny weather was but
one factor in the success of the outing.
Mrs. Conant's bountiful meals played
their part. The friendly, cooperative
spirit of the 115 dancers contributed.
But most important of all was the thorough
preliminary planning and hard work of a
lay committee headed by John L6f and of
the professional staff. Morris and sword
dances as well as country dances were
taught by Louise Chapin, Evelyn Wells,
Bob Hider, Kenneth Knowles and Duncan Hay.
At intervals throughout the busy day,
there was time for swimming, boating, and
just plain loafing. A pleasant addition
to the group were the 10 young people who
attended on scholarships to which members
had contributed. After supper, Evelyn Wells
told of the sources of some of our dance
tunes whild Melville Smith illustrated
at the piano. On each of the three even
ings, all campers came together in cO for
a gay evening of country dancing. The in
spiring music of "Brownie" Elise Nichols,
Dick and Beth Best, Jock Loud, and Melville
Smith made all the dancing a delight.
(Note- John Lof is a retired Professor
at the Univ. of Conn., but still lives in
Storrs, Conn. with his Wife, Ruth.
- From the CDS NEWS. 1948.
The first of May is Garland Day,
So please remember the garland.
We don't come here but once a year,
So please remember the garland.
-from Sussex, England

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
BARNSTABLE VILLAGE, MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE, Francis Worrell leader, 2nd and
4th Fridays except 4/24, 7:30 Barnstable Unitarian Church, Route 6A, 362-9570
CAMBRIDGE, MA - BOSTON CENTRE SPRING RITUAL SERIES
STARTING APRIL 29 - RAPPER SWORD, Stephen Anderson teaching
PLYMOUTH MA
BOSTON CENTRE '87 EVENTS AT PINEWOODS CAMP
1) FIRST WEEKEND - FRIDAY EVE 6/19 to SUNDAY AFTERNOON 6/21
Chair Joe and Robin Kynoch 877-1168
2) JULY 4TH WEEKEND - THURSDAY AFTERNOON 7/2 to MONDAY MORNING 7/6
Chair Jim Ialeggio 643-0342, Rich Jackson 525-2068
3) ENGLISH-SCOTTISH - MONDAY AFTERNOON 7/6 to FRIDAY MORNING 7/10
CDS contacts Sandra Borden 878-4446
4) LABOR DAY WEEKEND - SATURDAY AFTERNOON 9/5 to TUESDAY MORNING 9/8
Chair Mary Etter 648-8190, Harvey Cohen 877-9065
NATIONAL CDSS AT PINEWOODS (212)594-8833
1) 7/18-7/25 Early Music, Chair Grace Feldman
2) 7/25-8/1 Folk Music, Chair Jerry Epstein
3) 8/1-8/8
American Dance & Music, Chair Frank Hall
4) 8/8-8/15 Family Week, Chairs Rodney and Jane Miller
5) 8/15-8/22 English and American Dance, Chair Margaret Ann Martin
6) 8/22-8/29 English Dance, Chair Brad Foster
7) 8/29-9/5 Campers, Chairs Mitzie Collins and Tom Bohrer
NATICK MA - NEFFA Folk Festival, Natick High School, April 24-26
SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE, GEORGE FOGG, live music Ellen
Mandigo and Cindy Philips. Mondays thru May 18, except first Mondays. 8:00
10:00 Old South Congregational Church 335-0818, 426-1048
OUTSIDE OF EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
ALEXANDRIA, VA
Ball in honor of the Bicentennial of the constitution of the
United States. Sat May 23, Gadsby's Tavern Museum, ReServations till 5/12
contact Living History Foundation, PO BOX 2962, Leesburg, VA 22075.
BRATTLEBORO, VT
87 DAWN DANCE SCHEDULE: Sunday, May 24, Memorial Day;
Saturday, July 4,
Independence Day; Sunday, Sept 6, Labor Day; Thursday, Dec
31, New Year's Eve, 207 Main st, 8:00PM to 7:00 AM (802)387-5544,387-4644
EAST DERRY, NH - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES - UPPER VILLAGE HALL, 3RD Sundays
1:00, Potluck 5:30, Callers B. Sayler or R. Jackson (603) 432-8558
SILVER SPRING, MD
WASHINGTON MAY BALL - Forest Glen Ballroom, Music by Liz
Donaldson, Marty Taylor, & Steve Hickman, Reception 5:30, Banquet 6:15, Dance
8:00, Ice Cream party after dance, Contact Rich Galloway (301)589-0939
CDS,

and

Boston

music

Centre is interested in making more people aware of the many dance

related

activities

of

Boston

Centre

members

and the nearby CDS

centers and associates. All submissions must be in writing and received by
Harvey Cohen,
54 Elda Road, Framingham, MA 01701 by May 15, for inclusion into
the June newsletter.

For now the fragrant flowers do spring and sprout in seemly sort,
The little birds do sit and sing, the lambs do make fine sport;
And now the birchen-tree doth bud, that makes the schoolboy cryf
The Morris rings, while hobby horse doth foot it feateously;
The lords and ladies now abroad, for their disport and play,
Do kiss sometimes upon the grass, and sometimes in the hay •••
Up then, I say, both young and old, both men and maids a-maying,
With drums and guns that bounce aloud, and merry tabor playing!
--from A Year of Festivals, Palmer and ~loyd

Cal HoWAt"
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MUSIC FROM CAL HOWARD
The name of this tune was suggested by a
friend and only later did I become aware of
the double meaning. The plan on the word
"marshmallow" is obvious, but it seems
there is a species of flower called mal
low, and yes, it grows mainly in marshes.
I use the tune for both contra and Scottish
dancing. The rather heavy feel to the
phrasing makes it sound good with accordian
but it's OK for fiddles too. I guess it
has a vague Irish feel to it. I composed
a contra dance of the same name with this
tune in mind."
The News welcomes original dances and
music in every issue. Send c/o Editor •

•
THANKS IN ORDER

Special thanks to the many contributors

to this issue: CDS Archive, Harvey Cohen,
Betty Hoskins, Cal H~rd, Joe Kynoch,
Carole Ramsdell, Maureen Robbins. Thanks
also to the folks Who helped ~ith the
mailing. Next N~ deadline is May 17.
Send your idea~omments, suggestions,
ne~ items to Editor Robin Kynoch,
500 Grove St., Framingham, MA 01701 by
the c!e::dline or else!

PINEWOODS UPDATE
First Weekend at Pinewoods 6/19-21
Still some spaces available - call
877-1168 for more information.
July 4th Weekend 7/2-7/6
Application deadline is 4/15. For
more information, call 525-2068
English-Scottish Week 7/5-7/10
May be spaces left. Call 354-1340.
Labor Day Weekend 9/5-9/8
Flyer is available. Call 354-1340.
THINK SUMMER
~t**
THINK SUMMER

BE AN ENGLISH COOK!
No experience necessary! Chop, stir, bake. Meet~th fell~dancers
~ile making such English delights as Cornish Pasties, Victoria Sponge,
Egg and Sausage Supreme ••• some of the traditional foods from England
that the CDS- Boston Centre .nIl be selling this year at NEFFA,
April 24-26.
Your help is needed at one of the "Cooking Days", to be held on April 11,
I~ 18, and 23 in Cambridge.
Call Carole Ramsdell (497-7490) to say
,
you '11 come to help «1 th the preparations.
Other~ys to participate: bake something and donate it to the booth.
Desserts are al~ys popular. Or sign up to~ork at the booth- spend
a couple of hours either selling food or helping in the kitchen.
Don't forget to stop by the food booth for your meals at NEFFA. A
highlight of this year's menu is the Saturday afternoon "High Tea",
complete ~th china teapots, tea sand~ches, pastries, and savories.
Friday night there'll be a fish dinner served. Breakfast items
~ll be on the menu.
Staples such as san~ches and a hearty soup
_ill be available , as ~ell as other simple foods that appeal to kids
of all ages. And of course, LEMONADE!
The CDS Food Booth is one of the major fundraising activities of the
year. Proceeds help subsidize the.,eekly CDS activities as ~ll as
special events. A successful Food Booth goes a long ylay tollfard an
active year for CDS!
-Carole Ramsdell
THE TRUMPINGTON LADIES' CRUNCHY CHOCOLATE BISCUITS
4 oz. butter
3 Tblsp. su~ar
2 Tblsp. cocoa
6 Tblsp. dark corn syrup. fIb. Honey Grahams, broken
Melt butter,sugar, syrup over low heat, but don't
allow it to boil. Add cocoa and mix well. Remove
mixture from heat and stir in crushed and broken
Honey Grahams. Press mixture into well-greased square
cake pan and leave overnight in a cool place to set.
Cut biscuits into squares or thin biscuits. Makes 15.
Of course, you could also bake

bro~ies!

.
Non-Profit Org.

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340
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A JOB WELL DONE*
Congratulations and thanks go to our
sister organization NEFFA for once again
putting on a terrific Folk Festival.
Unless you've been hiding under a rock
for the past couple of months, you know
what I mean! Many festival go-ers haven't
any idea of how much time, energy, and sweat
NEFFA volunteers /performers put into this
annual labor of love ••.

SAVE THESE DATES DEPARTMENT*
January (!) 15-17, 1988-
The first Ralph Page Legacy Week
end, focusing on traditional New England
Dance, Calling, Music and History
will be held on that weekend at the Univ.
of New Hampshire at Durham, site of the
Ralph Page Library. The weekend will in
clude workshops and seminars, both aca
demic and practical, with leading New Eng
land callers, musicians, and folklorists.
A "grand Dance" will be held on Saturday
night of the weekend. For more info,
contact NEFFA, 354-1340.

Take equal parts high energy, volunteer
time, good ideas, hard work, and moments
of sheer bewilderment-- it's the recipe
for great success at this year's CDS Food
Booth at NEFFA. In all, nearly 50 folks
helped out, either by planning, shopping,
helping work the counter, behind-the
sceneg preparation, attending one of the
cooking days, bringing cookies, brownies,
cheese cakes, scones, crumpets, home-made
root beer, vegetables, sweet breads, cakes,
tarts, fruit cups, meat pies, quiches; etc.
Thanks to these food donations from
members and some solid support from local
businesses, we managed to keep costs down
and make a profit of $2211.03 on total
sales ~f $3306.74.
From the moment the booth opened, it
was elegantly laid out and decorated.
Highlights of the weekend, like the
Saturday afternoon high tea, roast beef
dinner with Yorkshire pudding, and trifle
gave the booth an English air.
Another new feature this year was the
generous support of local businesses.
Th~ir donations of food, discounts, or
gift certificates helped immensely. Help
ing us were Bread and Circus, Coffee Con
nection, Cumberland Farms, Erewhon,
Handshakes Cafe, Papec:BaFn, Paperama, S&S
Deli, Savenor's Market, Stop &Shop, and
Swiss Alps Restaurant. If you're in these
places, you might mention our gratitude.
- Carole Ramsdell
AND THANKS TO THE BOOTH VOLUNTEERS!
Pinewoods Morris Men, Black Jokers, Alice
Naumetz, Molly Craig, Steve Anderson, Jane
Alexander, Richard Anderson, Linda Benua,
Diane Biglow, Cindy Bignelli, Sandy Borden,
Kathleen Burnes, Ingrid Christiansen,
Harvey Cohen, Rick Conant, Tom Engel, Mary
Etter, Lila Farrar, Nancy Hanssen, Terry
Gaffney, Lisa Greenleaf, Thomas Hannaford,
Charles Hornig, Ingrid Klimoff, Betty
Hosking, Irene Howard, Cal Howard, Jeff
Howry, Julia Huestis, Joyce Ingold, Rich
Jackson, Pat Marston, Joe Kynoch,
Regina Laskowski, Marie Lessard, Naomi
Luft, George Fogg, Ellen Mandigo, Dea
Marvin, Joe Cours, Betsy Opitz, Carol
Paine, Dan Pearl, Stella Penzer, Chris
Reynolds, Brad Sayler, William Sheppard,
Laura Sprung, Mary Stafford, Ruth Madieros,
Chris Walker, Michael Weinreich, Clayton

Wilcox, Francis and Marjorie Worrell,
Edith Rankin, Marty Markham, Howie Lipkin,
Gene DeSalvatore, Carole Ramsdell, Gordon
Talley, John Conway, and others.

FOLK DANCING AT LONG POND - 1934
The last fortnight of August, when summer schools have closed and Labor Day has not yet
set its mark on the end of vacation, sees the English Folk Dance Society gather
lay and
professional dancers at its Summer School at Pine Tree Camp, on Long Pond, near Plymouth.
As a form of artistic and vigourous recreation, and as a basis for acquaintance with our
own cultural past, English Folk Dance is now well recognized and increasingly valued.
Winter courses are carried on in many American cities; the Spring Festival in New York,an
important event on the dance calendar, collects several hundreds of dancers. The Summer
School at Long Pond, whither the English Folk Dance Society has moved its activities, con
tinues the work of several summers at Amherst. It is staffed by English and American
teachers of wide experience, all of whom have studied with Cecil Sharp, founder of the
Society, or at the English School since his death. Classes in Morris, Sword, and Country
Dancing are carefully graded, beginners and experts finding their respective levels at
once. This year, Miss Elsie Avril, violinist for the London Branch of the Society, joins
the staff, contributing her expert musicianship and exhaustive knowledge. Miss Avril's
beautiful and spirited playing of the tunes, and her lectures on folk music and accompan
ying for the dance, are remembered with keen pleasure by past students in the school. A
text of Cecil Sharp's was "The dancing is never any better than the music," and the import
ance of the musical background of the dances is of first concern in the school.
Mornings are filled with classes in Morris and Country dancing, with a period of general
assembly for singing of folk songs, demonstrations by the staff, and a breathing space
for milk and crackers. Afternoons are given over to sword dancing and such special group
interests as madrigal singing or pipe-making. Last year, under the direction of visiting
members of the Pipers' Guild of England, practically everyone in camp learned to make and
play upon a bamboo pipe, some becoming expert enough to play the folk tunes to which the
camp was dancing. Tea time collects the school most pleasantly in the big camp house, its
veranda overlooking the lake. In the evenings the Country Dance comes into its own, when
the whole camp, graded in classes for actual instruction in the morning, meets for an hour,
beginner and expert dancing with equal pleasure. The Country Dance hour is followed by
talks by the staff, varying in formality, but usually before the open fire of the Camp
house, the subjects covering the dance and its music, its rediscovery, its significance
in the English background and the present American scene, and on the collecting of its
existing froms here and in England. There are carol and madrigal concerts. One evening
in each week is given over to a public demonstration by the staff, another to a Country
Dance party. On last year's program was the Ampleforty Sword Play, one of the most in
teresting fragments of mediaeval mumming ever discovered, and an anti-maske designed on
the classic model by May Gadd, Director of the N.Y. Branch of the Society, for the
MacDowell Club's recent presentation of Ben Jonson's Oberon.
The background for all this activity is camp life. The dancers live in cabins and cot
tages along the wooded shores of Long Pond, meeting in the Camp House and open pavilions
for classes, lectures and meals. Chore boys, dish washers and table setters are all
dancers. The lake, delightful for bathing because of its white, sandy bottom, is the
center of camp life between dancing hours, and swimming is in charge of a qualified ex
pert. Within a few miles there is ocean bathing as well.
The Summer School is thus a dancing, singing, playing group, living together for two
weeks in a simple and beautiful camp, under congenial conditions where the spirit of
English Folk dance can make its appeal most successfully. To the Physical Education teach
er, whose crowded courses have included only a few of the dances, there is the chance of
intensive training in scores of other dances; for the ~gician there is the opening up of
a world of beautiful, vital and historically important tunes experienced through the
movements of the dance or the singing of the folk songs; for the professional dancer there
is the making of the connection, now more and more recognized as necessary, between the
forms and fundamental technique of the folk dance and the composed dance of the conscious
artist. For thge member of the weekly winter class who has tasted the joys of the country
dance there is the chance to explore its delights still further,- CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

ffi~~~~~~

ENGLISH FOLK DANCING AT LONG POND -1934

CONTINUED

to profit by more intensive instruction. For the beginner there is a class where his
self-consciousness, if it exists, is soon lost in actual accomplishment. Last year the
school included men and women from Maine to California, from Illinois, Ohio and Virginia;
young collegians from Harvard and Smith and Bennington; as well as peop~e who had been
introduced to the dance through Cecil Sharp twenty years ago, and for whom this was the
first renewal of acquaintance. Thus the gamut of age, E~xperience, occupation and interest
is run, all joining in response to the freshness, beauty and vigor or English Folk Dancing.
- From the CDS Archive

NEWS FROM BALTIMORE
SUMMER SERIES NOTES
CDS will ~gain run three dances as part
of the FAC/NEFFA/CDS Summerdance'Series.
They will Bil be on Wednesday evenings.
July 8 will feature dances from both sides
of the Atlantic from the Colonial period,
taught by George Fogg. July 22 will be an
English Country dance taught by Barbara
Finney, and August 12 will be an English
dance taught by Helene Cornelius. All
of these dances will be held at Masonic
Hall, 1950 Mass Ave, Cambridge (the site
of the new CDS/FAC/NEFFA offices).
We always have a wide variey of out-of
towners, new dancers and dancers from folk
amd New England dance who attend these
summer dances. We hope that all you
English dancers will come and help to show
them all what fun it is!- Mary Stafford
On July 1, "Old Tyme" Dances will include
couple dances like St. Barnard's Waltz
Brad Sayler's favorite- and others that
Jeanetta will walk through with us.
On August 5, we expect to capture the
spirit of the English-Scottish Party and
the Pinewoods week of the same name.
Hope you'll attend these special Wed
nesday dances, too. -Irene Howard
NOTE: For more info, see enclosed flyers.

...........~ .~...........
11»»0««3
x:.:)'

No, that's not the name of a new English
dance (well, maybe there is a dance of
that name?). Thanks to the Baltimore
Folk Music Society for putting~us on
their mailing list to get their super
newsletter. Lots of things are happening
down there! If you're from outside the
Boston CDS area, and are receivlng the
CDS News in the mail, please do us a favor
and put us on your local dance organization's
mailing list. Thanks!

CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT THEM
Many thanks to the folks who heeded this
Editor's pleas and contributed items to
this NE~S: Harvey Cohen, George Fogg,
Irene Howard, Carole Ramsdell, Mary Stafford,
and the CDS Archive, as well as member's
relative Edith Farrar. Special thanks to
Joe Kynoch for doing the layout and

maintaining the Editor's sanity.

Thanks,

too, to Mailing Chair Meg Ryan and her
volunteers.
Next CDS News will be the Fall edition,
covering September, October, and November.
Deadline for items is August 12. Send your
news items, etc. to Editor Robin Kynoch,
500 Grove St., Framingham, MA 01701 by
the deadline. Send calendar items to
Harvey B. Cohen, 54 Elda Rd., Framingham,
MA 01701 by August 7.

A WALTZ, BY EDITH FARRAR
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"Great care should be given to prevent the appearance of awkward bashfulness.
Assume a modest confidence and all will pass smoothly.
If you cannot waltz gracefully, do not attempt to waltz at all. In this dance the
gentleman is more conspicuous than in any other. In waltzing, a gentleman should
exercise the utmost delicacy in touching: the waist of his partner.
Dance quietly, from the hips downward. Do not jump, c?per, or sway your body."
- From, "A Complete Practical Guide to the Art of Dancing", by
Thomas Hillgrove, 1863.

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340
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FRIENDS OF CDS KILLED IN CAR ACCIDENT
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A LETTER FROM TED SANNELLA TO ALL OF US!
6/29/87
Dear Everyone,
Thank you for your role(s) in making
my party on June 6th such a great
success.
I am grateful to the Board of CDS,
Boston Centre for the work and en
couragement they put out in my behalf.
It was a wonderful and very special
evening for me and my family, one that
will always live in my memory. Every
thing was just perfect!
Of course I knew the general plans for
the event, but I never expected that
so many would be doing so much to honor
me.
The biggest surprise of all was the
awarding of a CDS, Boston Centre Life
Membership. I know that these are not
given out lightly. I shall always cher
ish that award and I am very proud to
be included in its select group of
recipients.
Thanks again.
Sincerely,
Ted

*** NEW

CLOG TEAM

1'he new Northwest
Team will begin
practicing this September on Tuesday
nights, from 7-9 pm, probably in the
Concord-Lincoln area. Specific dance
experience is not required. If you're
interested,
ease call Lisa (897-5221)
or Sandy (878-4446).

Two long-time friends of CDS, Boston
Centre were killed recently in an auto
mobile accident. Ed Shaw and Ruth Sweet
both died as the car they were travel
ling in went out of control in Pennsyl
vania. They were returning to their
homes in the greater Boston area from
a dance camp in Kentucky.
Both Ed and Ruth were avid contra and
square dancers. Ruth often travelled
from her home in Portsmouth, N.H. to
many dance events, and was an enthusias
tic participant at the recent CDS First
Weekend at Pinewoods.
Ed, from Belmont, MA, in addition to
dancing and calling at local dances,
was an accomplished sailor. Ed had re
cently celebrated the fifth anniversary
of his own dance series in Lincoln, MA.
Memorial donations may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 37 Taber St.,
New Bedford, MA 02740. A memorial ser
vice will be announced at a later date.

THE COUNTRY DANCE CHALLENGE
There is a considerable body of people
in this country who love to dance, and
yet do not dance because these conditions
afford them no pleasure or satisfaction.
The English Folk Dance Society, which
to my knowledge has some 25,000 active
members on the Atlantic seaboard alone
has come into existence to meet, to some
degree, this need. These English folk
dances provide variety of music, Anglo
Saxon in mood and spirit, and variety
in dance rhythms and group patterns,
and much greater and more intelligent
use of the body as a whole, than the
regular ballroom dances do. The dif
ficulty of learning these dances pre
sents some challenge to the dancer and
gives satisfaction when they are master
ed. There is no such challenge in modern
ballroom dancing, where anyone untrained
can get up, take hold of a partner, and
walk, keeping time to the beat as simple
as march time and "get by".
- From an April 30, 1936 article in the
Boston Herald by Ted Shawn. Shawn was
a famous modern dancer who taught at
his own school in the Berkshires, now
known as Jacob's Pillow.
-From the CDS Archive

;ETTING TO KNOW JOHN CONWAY, LIFE
~EMBER OF CDS-BOSTON CENTRE ***
Probably you'd recognize John Conway at
a dance, but you may not know of his
years of participation and service to
CDS-Boston Centre. He's the man with
the tuxedo t-shirt, and the t-shirts
from Pinewoods Campers' Weeks, signed
by all the campers. His is the first
Round Pond t-shirt painted with a cres
cent moon, with white geese and a bright
blue pond. From that gift, Toni Weiden
bacher went on to design the shirt with
the outline drawing, which people have
colored in their own way
as fall, or
summer, or full moon.
Mostly, you'll meet John at Tuesday
night contra dances, and at the Fourth
of July weekend, and at Cardigan week
end. He lifts his partner during a
swing, a brief smiling merry-go-round
effect.
John Conway was honored at the March
Annual Meeting, and made a Life Member
of CDS-Boston Centre. (Our other honor
ee, Ted Sannella, was saluted in June).
During crucial years when CDS-Boston
doubled in size, changed board structure,
and became a non-profit organization,
John was President.
Three months after John joined the govern
ing committee in 1972, the President re
signed. John became President, then was
reelected twice for two year terms.
At that time, 3 Joy Street was the site
of the first Summer Series and of a
Thursday drop-in dance with 3 or 4
square sets. (Admission was 50 cents
for members, and 60 cents for non-memb
ers!) The office, which was shared with
NEFFA as it is now, soon moved to Cam
bridge. With publicity and advertising,
membership doubled, from 400 to 800
members! (We have about 600 now). After
3 years, the drop-in dance outgrew its
hall, and contras moved to Brimmer and
May. The more publicity, the more we
grew. Then as now, English and contras
alternate in popularity, taking turns
supporting each other.
The governing committee drafted new bylaws,
and filed the paperwork to become a non
profit organization. In about 1978, S-J
Thomas succeeded John and became the
first to preside over a Board of Direct
ors. Soon various people pressed for
the one-year presidency, preceded and
followed by years as President-elect and
Past President, by which we now operate.

John began dancing during the war
(WWII), during Coast Guard service, his
first trip east of his native Indiana.
Within 2 weeks, he met Libby Hunter,
and Louise Winston, and Jean Bouvier.
Ralph Page called a dance at Boston
Teacher's College. Louise Chapin taught
English, with an occasional contra. Lily
and Richard Conant always attended, in
white. He remembers dancing at the
Charles Street Meeting House, and the
smelly locker room of the Union Boat
Club. He remembers Mary Woods, who
danced and served CDS for a number of
years, and who died on the same day as
Lily Conant. Both remembered CDS in
their wills.
Thanks, John, for bringing the trad
ition to us!
Betty Hoskins

I B? ~'~iB~~J
***DANCE WITH ROBIN AND BRAD***
At the suggestion of the English Dance
Committee, we have begun plans to pro
vide an additional opportunity for folks
to enjoy English Country Dancing. We are
currently investigating halls suitable for
such a dance and making arrangements
with musicians. It is our plan to offer a
monthly party (as opposed to a more for
mal class structure), starting in October.
Please be alert for flyers and other notices
that will have information about dates
and location of the dance. If you have any
suggestions about this venture, please let
us know. We both thank you, the dancers and
leaders in the Boston area, for your sup
port in the past, and we hope that you
will be part of our new effort.
-Robin Rogers-Browne and Brad Sayler
r. ~;!>.
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***SIMPLE, YET SPECIAL,GIFTS***
Thanks to Cindy Bignelli, for her
donation of a typewriter to the CDS
office!
Thanks to Ellen Mandigo , for her
gift of a fan to the Summer Series!

'"

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA SERIES
(Sept 15, 1987 - June 14, 1988)
TUESDAYS, YWCA, 7 TEMPLE ST, CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE MASSi BASIC
INSTRUCTION 7:45 - 8:15, DANCE PROGRAM 8:15 - 11:00i CALLERS: TED
SANNELLA, TONY SALETAN, AND SUSAN ELBERGER. Featured monthly band
'OPEN TO SUGGESTION'.
CONTACT NEW ENGLAND DANCE COMMITTEE, Arthur Anger, (H) 899-8702,
(W) 253-7044; Betsy Opitz (H) 899-8702, (W) 369-1441 co-chairs;
Katie Burns, Irene Howard, Chris Loughlin if your would like to help.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY CLASS
(Sept 16, 1987 - June 15, 1988)
WEDNESDAYS, YWCA, 7 TEMPLE STREET, CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE;
DANCE PROGRAM 8:00 - 11:00, ATTENTION TO BASICS 8:00 - 9:00.
PARTY FORMAT NIGHTS: Sept 16, Nov 25, Dec 23 and June 16.
DANCE LEADERS: HELENE CORNELIUS, GEORGE FOGG, JACQUELINE SCHWAB, AND
RICH JACKSON. MUSIC BY 'BARE NECESSITIES'.
CONTACT ENGLISH DANCE COMMITTEE, Adam Moskowitz (H) 776-8342 (W) 460 
0500 chair, Sandra Borden, Jenny Mosely or Mary Stafford if you would
like to help.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS
WEDNESDAYS, LOWER GYM, YWCA, 7 TEMPLE ST, CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE.
8:00 - 9:00. OPENING CLASS: SEPT 23 - OCT 21, 'OPEN MORRIS'
CONTACT Adam Moskowitz (H) 776-8342 (W) 460-0500
FIRST FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING (10/2, 1116, 12/4, 1INO, 2/5, 3/4, 4/8,
5/6, 6/3)
Dances will be taught with the expectation that the dancers
have a thorough familiarity with English country dance figures. CHURCH OF
OUR SAVIOUR, MONMOUTH BT, BROOKLINE, DANCE 8:00
11:00. MUSIC BY JACQUELINE
SCHWAB,
CONTACT ENGLISH DANCE COMMITTEE ( see Wednesday Country Class above )
PRELIMINARY - BOSTON CENTRE 1988 PINEWOODS SCHEDULE -

PRELIMINARY

*FIRST WEEKEND - FRIDAY EVE June 17 to SUNDAY EVE June 19, CONTACT Joe or
Robin Kynoch 877-1168
*BOSTON CENTRE WEEKEND also known as JULY FOURTH WEEKEND - THURSDAY EVE
June 30 to MONDAY MORNING July 4, Contact Jim Ialeggio 643-0342
*JOINT ENGLISH SCOTTISH SESSION - MONDAY AFTERNOON July 4 to FRIDAY MORNING
July 8. Contact Judy Erickson (643-0342) or Lisa Greenleaf (897-5221)
*LABOR DAY WEEKEND - SATURDAY AFTERNOON Sept 3 to TUESDAY MORNING sept 6
Contact Harvey Cohen 877-9065
Looking for those would like to CHAIR 1989 sessions, train now!
FUTURE EVENTS NEEDING IDEA PEOPLE - contact Rich Jackson 525-2068
CHRISTMAS PARTY
PLAYFORD BALL
75TH ANNIVERSARY GALA

NEFFA FOOD BOOTH
CARDIGAN COUNTRY DANCE WEEKEND

FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE EVENTS
BARNSTABLE, MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE ON CAPE COD, Barnstable Unitarian
Church, Barnstable Village, Fridays 9/11, 9/25, 10/23, 11/13, 11/20, 12/11,
{10/9 call for location} 7:30. Info Francis and Marjorie Worrell 362-9570
PROVIDENCE, RI - 1st Saturday and 3rd Saturday series - st Martin's Episcopal
Church, 50 Oakland Ave (Rt 1-195, Exit 3 onto Gano st; Right onto Pitman
(lights); 2nd left onto Butler; thru 2 traffic lights, then 2nd left onto
Orchard) 8:00 - 11:00. contact Dale Thomas 617-636-8168
Sept 19 - Tony Saletan W/Unstrung Heroes
Oct 3
Bridget Edwards W/Ruth Dornfeld et ale
Oct 17
Tony Parkes W/Geese in the Bog
Nov 7
Beth Parkes W/Swinging on a Gate
Nov 21
Ted Sannella W/Uncommon Fare
Dec 5
Debbie Gray W/Fresh Fish
Dec 19
Mitchell Robbins and Demaris Rohsenow W/Whistler's Daughter
Jan 16
Lisa Greenleaf W/Four on the Floor
SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE, GEORGE FOGG, live music Ellen
Mandigo and Cindy Philips. Mondays thru May, except first Mondays. 8:00-10:00
Resumes Sept 21, with pot luck at 6:30. Old South Congregational Church 335
0818, 426-1048
EAST DERRY, NH - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES - UPPER VILLAGE HALL, Hampstead
RD. 3RD Sundays Potluck Supper 5:30, Basic Lesson at 6:45, Dancing for all 7:00
10:00, Dance leaders Rich Jackson and Brad sayler. Musicians R.p.Hale, Patrick
Hornig, Donna Maglin, Sylvia Miskoe,and Sarah Nelson.
INFO Lee Breslow (603)
432-8558
Sept 20, 2:30 English Country Dance workshop - Marianne Taylor
oct 18, Colonial NH Ball (special entertainment and refreshments)
Nov 15, First Anniversary Dance
Dec 20,
Winter Solstice Party
SALEM, MA - New England Country Dancing, Sarah Gregory Smith, Caller, Music by
Salem Country orchestra, 2nd and 4th Fridays (7:30 beginner's instruction)
8:00. Starts 8/25, Grace Church Hall, 385 Essex st, 744-6744
SALEM, MA - Oct 3, RSCDS FESTIVAL featuring ALISTAIR ANDERSON - NORTHUMBRLAND
and SCOTTISH dancing. Unitarian Universalist Church, 211 Bridge st. MUSIC CLASS
1:30 - 3:30; Country Dance Workshop 4 - 5:30; 8:00 -) ? Concert and dance
party. INFO Susie Petrov 729-0805.
WORCESTER, MA - INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE - Thursdays 7:30 - 9:30, Contact Betty
Hoskins 791-7434
BALLS:
*10/31/87
*11/21/87
*12/12/87
* 3/ 3/88

BALTIMORE PLAYFORD BALL (301)366-7338
THE JEFFERSON BALL, RICHMOND (804)744-3264
THE GERMANTOWN ANNUAL PLAYFORD BALL, PHILADELPHIA (215)269-9924
GEORGE WASHINGTON BALL, WILLIAMSBURG (804)229-7588

CDS, Boston Centre is interested in making more people aware of the many dance
and music related activities of Boston Centre members and the nearby CDS
centers and associates. All submissions must be in writing and received by
Harvey Cohen, 54 Elda Road, Framingham, MA 01701 on or before November 20.
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**TAKE YOUR KIDS DANCING**
***PINEWOODS REVIEW***
Over 130 adults and children attended
the first First Weekend at Pinewoods,
a new CDS-sponsored resIdentIal event
that was held June 19-21. The weekend,
which was loos
modeled after Labor
Day and Campers Week programs, included
camper-led workshops during the day,
terrific evening dancing, special
after-dance events and family-oriented
song and dance programming. Face paint
ing, tea-time hat making, workshops in
clogging and triple-minor contras,
play parties, impromtu African singing,
and a terrific "pub night" were just
some of the highli
s. And, at this
writing, it appears that First Weekend
will become an annual Pinewoods event
save June 1 7-19, 1988 now!
The CDS July 4th Weekend at Pinewoods
this summer lived up to all expecta
tions- fine classes during the day,
with very special, energetic danc
at night. Special additions this year
included classes in French Canadian
social dancing and classes in Appalachian
Clog. After-dance events, including a
terrific talent shoW and special hol
iday fireworks hel
to make this
event outstand
. Save June 30-Ju
4,'88!
As this News goes to press, CDS Labor
Day Weekend is still one week away,
but we know that it will be terrific,
as always. Save September 3-6, 1988J~\

***PUBLICATION NEWS***

~

If you're planning a trip to the Wash
ington, D.C. area, you may be inter
ested in a new publication: "Folk
Dancing: A Guide to the Capital Area",
Pat McNees. It includes list
for more than 100 regular dances, dance
groups, and classes in Washington, D.C.,
tr:e surround
Maryland and Vi
ia
suburbs, and Baltimore. It's available
from the author, Pat McNees, P.O. Box
6255, Washington, D.C. 20015 for $5.00
postpaid.
Also received at the CDS office was a
notice that "The Sets in Order" American
Square Dance ociety is moving from its
ime office into the home of its
editors, Bob and
Osgood, 2780
Hutton Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.

All ages are welcome at the next NEFFA
Family Dance, to take place on Sunday,
Novermber 1 from 2-4:30 pm , at the
Concord Scout House, 74 Walden St.,
Concord, MA. Dudley Laufman will be
calling and teaching New England
Contras and Squares, to the music of
Vince O'Donnell and Cal Howard. All
dances will be taught, and beginners
are welcome. Admission is $3 per per
son, with a $12 maximum for a family.
For more information, call NEFFA,
354-1340.
***ALISTAIR ANDERSON IS COMING***
The Royal Scottish Country Dance Society,
Boston Branch is presenting a Festival
featuring Alistair Anderson. Anderson,
fron Northumberland, England, is an ac
claimed performer of the Northumbrian
small-pipes and concertina, as well as
a workshop leader in country dances
from Northumberland and Scotland. This
event, on October 3, will include a
music class, from 1:30-3:30 pm (bring
your own instrument), a country dance
workshop from 4:00-5:30 pm (soft-soled
shoes needed), and at 8:00 pm, a con
cert and country dance party. All events
will be held at the Unitarian Univer
salist Church, 211 Bridge St., Salem,
MA on Rte. 107 opposite Parker Games.
For ticket information, call Susie
Petrov (617-729-0805) or Susanne
Barkan (413-259-1581).
***VERY PUNNY DEPT.***
Q: What do horses eat on double blind
dates?
A: Hay (hey) for four!
From Ted Sannella and April Limber
***WE CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT THEM***
Thanks to the following contributors
to this edition of the CDS News: CDS
Archive, Harvey Cohen, George Fogg,
Lisa Greenleaf, Betty Hoskins,Susie
Petrov,Susan Rosen,Ted Sannella,Brad
Sayler. Thanks, too, to Joe Kynoch, the
Editor's right-hand man, layout artist,
and main support. Thanks, as always,
to Meg Ryan for handling the mailing
of 600-plus newsletters with style!
Next News deadline is November 13
(Friday
for the December-February
edition. Send your items/comments/sug
gestions to Editor Robin Kynoch,
500 Grove St., Framingham, MA 01701
by the deadline!
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***YOU (YES, YOU!) CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN***
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****..bb'd. 25 YEARS AGO 10":**1.***
The annual Christmas Party was held at
the Old South Church, Boston, on
December 9. The evening began with ~arol
singing, followed by dancing led by
Louise Chapin, Hervey Gardner, Louise
Winston, and Arthur Cornelius. The men's
sword team (Arthur Cornelius, Peter
Burrage, Renald Cajolet, Jerry Green,
Larry Jennings) gave an excellent demon
stration of a Newbiggen sword dance;
Art and Cagie also danced a Morris jig
Ladies' Pleasure~ Bleciington tradition.
Refreshments of punch and r;aily decor
ated cookies were serv~~_
To those of you who helped to make
this party a success by contributing
of your time and effort at this busy
time of y~ar- thank you.
- From the 1962 CDS News
CDS- Boston Centre Archive

At last count, there were over 500
members of CDS-Boston. Of those 500,
there are probably fewer than 40 people
who make things happen. These people
are the ones who give up their free
time to help organize and run the
events that all members enjoy. I
see people who are working on three or
four different projects for the Society
at one time ..• and people who move
straight from one volunteer task to
another. What usually happens is that
after four or five y~2rs of hard work,
they get tired of doing it all, and
drop it all. They look around and
see all the people who are not carrying
their share of the load and get dis
couraged.
It's as simple as this- WE NEED MORE'
HELP. We need people to help set up
dances, to help collect money at the
door, to help set up the sound system
at dances; the list goes on and on.
We need help for the Tuesday night
series and the Wednesday night series,
the Friday night dance series, the
Playford Ball, the Annual Meeting, the
Christmas Party, the NEFFA Food Booth,
our weekend events at Pinewoods, the
Newsletter mailings, t~0 noard of
Directors, etc., etc.
I hope after this article is printed
that I have a flood of people coming
up to me saying, "How can I help?".
What will probably bappen is that those
40 people who are already doing too
much work will come to me and say,
"What else can I do?". Please help
take the load off those 40 people. If
you want to help, just go up to those
people you see working and ask them
what you can do. Or, give me a call.
My number is 525-2068- 11m there when
ever I'm not dancing (or not off doing
newlywed things- Ed.). Thanks
- Rich Jackson,
CDS-Boston President

FROM THE ARCHIVE*****

/

"Am I truly doing enough? Am I serving
on committees when asked, coming through
with cookies for the parties, etc?
Or am I just enjoying the labors of
others?"- From CDS News, 1962

***A FIRM BUT GENTLE REMINDER***

IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY DEPARTMENT**

Take a look at the mailing label on this
issue of the CDS-Boston News. In
the upper right corner of the label you
should see a letter or a number. If
the number is 87, it indicates that
your membership, which expired on
August 31, has not yet been renewed,
in which case this is the last mailing
you will receive until you do renew.
You can renew your membership at any
Tuesday or Wednesday dance, or by send
ing your name, current address and phone
number(s), and a check, made out to
CDS, Boston Centre, to:
Country D~nce Society, Boston Centre
c/o Arthur Ferguson, Membership Secy.
21 Upper Joclyn Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
The membership categories and amounts
are:
Regular- $8.00
Contributor~ $15.00
Supporter- $25.00
Sponsor- $50.00
Patron- $100.00
Benefactor- $500.00
Any membership at the Contributor level
or above can serve as a family mem
bership and include up to two adults
and any children under the age of 18
all at one mailing address.
- Arthur Ferguson
Membership Secretary

It's not even winter yet, but we're

WE CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT YOU! !!
Many thanks to the many contributors
to this issue: Karen Axelrod, CDS
Archive, Harvey Cohen, Jan Elliott,
Arthur Ferguson, George F08gs and
Rich Jackson. Thanks also to the
folks at Baypath for letting me
borrow the typewriter for the past
It years. And many thanks, as always,
to Meg Ryan for taking care of the
mailing of the newsletter- if it
wasn't for her, you wouldn't receive it!
- Robin Kynoch, News Editor

ready thinking spring- the CDS
Food Booth at NEFFA, to be exact.
More than $2,000 was raised from the
Food Booth last year, and the Food
Booth organizers for next year aim
to do even better. Yes, they need
your help- as cooks, decorators,
and sales help at NEFFA. This is
a great opportunity to do your thing
for CDS- Boston Centre. The Qoney
raised from the Food Booth sub
sidizes a variety of CDS-Boston
programs. Call Rich Jackson if
you can lend a hand (525-2068).

Folk Recipe
SlSSEX Pl"1PKI'. PIE
(\\eigi1l'd \,h~!1 dll'rT,cd)

11b, f'-Ltr!\,)\',
6ut, apple:-.

(l t~tblc~roons

Ch\}pr:cd
of ,>ug,ar

lib. sultanas
Tcaspllon of j!l'{1und gillgcl
A liitlc nutmeg
Mi, t(1[!cthcr with a liuk "atel' lIntil ~."rL Iii;\.'
a Jarge plate \,nll Pd~tr), and "rrc~,d mi\[un: ,1\CI
Put on a top crust and hahc :Jnt;! on)\, n,

CDS Archive

**THIS IS REALLY APPRECIATED***
The October 3 Yard Sale Benefit for
invalid CDS member and leader Cindy
Green was a huge success, raising
$1500 to help Cindy with her medical
bills. Hats off to Muddy River
Morris and CDS-Boston Centre for
organizing this event, and to the
many folks who cleaned out their attics
for merchandise, who contributed
money, and who set up, cleaned up,
and waited on the many customers.
Thanks especially to the following:
Stephanie Jack , Michael Berry,
J.J., Allan Wechsler, Jenny Mosely,
Jan Elliott, Rich Jackson, Barbara
Finney, Carole Ramsdell, Howie Lipkin,
Sandy Borden, Cal Howard, Billie
Hockett, Arlene Elliott (Jan's mother)
and Scott Weaver, whose van was in
dispensable. We're thinking of you,
Cindy!
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
The following positions on the Country Dance Society,
Boston Centre, Board of Directors must be filled in the
next elec tion:

POSITION

TERM

INCUMBENT

President-Elect

1 year

Vice President

2 years

SecretarY
...

2 years

Directors

2 years

*Laura Sprung

2 years

*Irene Howard

2 years

*Adam Moskowitz

2 years

*Naomi Luft

2 years

*N ancy IIanssen

* Eligible

Sandra Borden
*Dea Marvin

unfilled

for re-election

The Board of Directors consists of President, President-Elect. Past
President. Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and 9 Directors.
The President-Elect is elected every year and automatically becomes
President the following year, the President becomes Past President.
Vice President, Secretary and 5 Directors are elected in even
numbered years. Treasurer and 4 Directors are elected in odd
numbered years.
Nominations must be received in writing no later than January 15,
1988. All voting members are eligible to run for any position and
are encouraged to take an active role in the affairs of the Boston"
Centre.
The name of any member suggested by 15 or more members is
included on the ballot. This may be done by nomination
'
. petition or by individual written suggestions. If you would lik~
to serve on the Board or if yo\1. know of someone who would
make a good Board member, then send your written suggestion
or your petition for nomination to:

Lila Farrar
R.D. #2 Box 275

W. Brookfield, MA 01585

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE, INC.
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE SERIES, YWCA: 7 Temple st l
Central Square, Cambridge, MA. Callers: Ted Sannella, Tony Saletan, and BrIdget
Edwards. Featured monthly band 'Open to Suggestion'. Basic instruc~ion 7:45
8:15 L dance 8:15-11:00. Committee heads Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044
and ~etsy Opitz (H)899-8702, (W)369-144l.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES YWCA Dance Program 8:00-11:00,
attention to basics 8:00-9:00. (Party format Dec 23) Dance leaders: Helene
Cornelius, George Fogg, Jacqueline Schwab{ and Rich Jackson. Music by 'Bare
Necessities'. Committee head Adam Moskowi~z {H)776-8342, (W)460-0500.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS, YWCA, LOWER GYM. Contact Meg Ryan,

(H)735-0586

FIRST FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING (l/NO, 215. 3/4, 4/8, 5/6 & 6/3)
Dances will be taught with the expectation that the dancers have a thorough
familiarity of basic English Country Dance figures. Church of Our Saviour,
Monmouth st, Brookline. 8:00-11:00, Contact Adam Moskowitz.
FIFTH SATURDAY EXPERIENCED NEW ENGLAND DANCE SERIES. January 30, Sarah
Gregory Smith calling J • Music by White Cockade. April 30, Caller and music TBD;
Concora Scout House, walden st, Concord MA. 8:00-11:00, Contact Arthur Anger or
Betsy Opitz
ANNUAL MEETING and dance, Sunday March 27, 7:30, Place TBA
PINEWOODS CAMP, Plymouth MA - BOSTON CENTRE EVENTS
*First Weekend - Fri Eve 6/17 to Sun Eve 6/19: R/J Kynoch 877-1168
*July "4th"
Thur Eve 6/30 to Mon AM 7/4: J Ialeggio 643-0342
*Joint EIS - Man PM 7/4 to Fri AM 7/8, J Erickson 643-0342
*Labor Day - Sat AM 8/3 to Tue AM 8/6, H Cohen 877-9065
FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
BROOKLINE MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, Robin Rogers-Browne and Brad
Sayler Music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friends. 3rd Fridays Jan
June. Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton st. 8:00-11:00, 897-8~29, 475
0791
PROVIDENCE, RI - Various callers and bands, dance 8:00-11:00, First
Saturdays: February 6, March 5~ and June 4; and Third Saturdays January 16
February 20 March 19, April Ib, May 21L and June 18. st MartIn's Episcopa 1
Church 50 6rchard st Providence RI (~xit ~3 (Gano st) off 1-195 to Pitman 
Right to Butler
Left through 2 traffic lights and left onto Orchard) Contact
617-636-8168 or 401-245-2963.
SOUTH WEYMOUTH MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE, GEORGE FOGG, live music Ellen
Mandigo and Cindy Phillips. Mondays thru MaYt except first Mondays. 8:00 
10:00, Old South Congregational Church, 335 u818
EAST DERRY, NH - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES - UPPER VILLAGE HALL,
Hampstead RD. 3rd Sundays, Potluck su~per 5:30, basic lesson at 6:45, dancing
for all 7:00
10:00. Dance leaders R1Ch Jackson and Brad Sayler. Musicians R P
Hale, Patrick Hornig, Donna Maglin, Sylvia Miskoe, and Sarah Nelson. 603-432
8558.
WALTHAM, MA - CONCERT AND DANCE - Friday, December 11, Joe Cormier
Concert 8:00, Dance 10:00. Watch City Coffee House, 1st Parish Church, ~O
Church st. Contact Bob Weiser 647-1055.
SALEM, MA - NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY DANCING Sarah Gregory Smith, caller,
music by Salem Country Orchestra, 2nd & 4th Fridays~ beginner's instruction
7:30, Dance 8:00; Grace Church Hall, 385 Essex st, 144-7644.
LINCOLN, MA - ROARING JELLY, Vince O'Donnell, Music Director
3rd Fridays
Thru June, 8:00-10:30, Susan Elberger caller, Old Lincoln Town Hail, 776-1007.
WORCESTER~ MA - INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE
Hoskins 791 74j4.

Thursdays 7:30-9:30, Betty

All calendar submissions must be in writing and received by Harvey Cohen, 54
Elda Rd, Framingham Ma 01701 on or before February 20.

*** A PLEA FROM GEORGE***

THE DEADLINE*********

George Fogg, Boston Centre's man-in-the
office~ has "discovered" 130 copies of
the book, Hudson Barn. For those new
to
ish Country Dancing (as well as
you old-timers), Hudson Barn is an
absolute must for your dance library.
And it's not the kind of book that will
sit there, gathering dust. As the book's
forward notes, "Through some spontaneous
combustion of dancers, musicians, and
events, these dances have appeared
over the years (since 1974, when the
title dance was composed) .•• Their com
posers were inspired by various occur
rences common and uncommon •.. " What
makes this volume more special is that
all of the dances, and many of the
~ance tunes, were created by Boston
Centre members. The book includes such
favorites as "Arthur's Night In", "Helene's
Night Out", and "The Phil-Harmonic", as
well as "Hudson Barn".

Next News deadline is February 5,1988
for late February-March-April news.
Send your ideas, comments, suggestions,
news items, and letters to Editor
Robin Kynoch, 500 Grove St., Framingham
MA 01701 by the deadline OR ELSE!

The book is only $3.50, and CDS will
pay the postage. George would like to
sell these soon, as he could use the
office space. And, as he says, "Ho\11 on
earth can you beat a deal like this?".
For more info, call the office (354-1340).
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**FROM SOMEONE WHO MIGHT HAVE KNOWN***
" Few persons are ignorant of the good
effects of exercise in preserving or re
storing health. But of all active exercises ,
danc
is undoubtedly to be preferred.
The best medical writers seem only afraid
of recommending it with too much earnest
ness, lest the pleasure it affords may
often lead to excess. When kept within
the ~ounds of moderation, it gives salu
tary play to the organs of life; every
muscle is in motion; the lungs are expand
ed; the stomach is strengthened; ob
structions are prevented or resolved;
the circulation of the blood and the
performance of all the necessary se

cretions are most desirably facilitated."
-From "A Complete Practical Guide to the
Art of Dancing", by Thomas Hillgrove
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This dance and tune' were written by Karen
Axelrod, to celebrate the marriage of Rich
Jackson and Cindy Bignelli, on October 11, 1987.
*JUNGLE ROOM JIG*
Formation: Longways, duple minor, proper
AI:
A2:

Bl:

B2:

All set to partner, turn single,
Two changes as in "Lilli Burlero"
1st couple right hand star with new
couple below,
1st couple left hand star with couple
above
1st couple half figure-eight up between
the 2nd couple,
Women change places with each other,
Men change with each other
Circle left once around
Traditional English clapping with
partner (together, right, together,
left)
1st couple cast to bottom while 2nd
couple moves up.
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1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340
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